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As we wait for details of HOAC’s new location, the nation has now moved from lockdown into the different tiers and 
sailors are able get on the water (while following the relevant Covid restrictions). Included in this newsletter are latest 
news, our 2020 racing results, some more stories from Queensmead sailors, activities over the holiday period and 
plans for 2021. And, in spite of everything, we wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a truly Happy New Year with 
many more sailing adventures. 

 
News from HOAC 
 
HOAC have advised us that the council planning team and the move contractors continue to develop their plans for a 
move in time for next season, but as yet nothing has been confirmed as to the location and timescale. We will share 
a more substantive update as soon as we are able to.  
 
An update on Bert 
 
As this is written, Bert remains at Wexham Park Hospital being treated for a number of different ailments, we hope to 
have more and better news for the next newsletter.    

 
QSC Boats 
 
The QSC boats are nearly all in store at the HOAC Compound in Dews Lane where they will remain until the move to 
the new HOAC takes place. However the committee have allowed boats to be loaned to QSC members to take and 
sail at Broadwater Sailing Club. So far one Laser and one Lightning have taken up the offer and enjoying the 
freedom of sailing again.  These boats are in the Broadwater Sailing Club Boat Park until the start of next season or 
HOAC moves to its new location, whichever is soonest. If you would be interested in loaning one of the QSC boats 
please drop a line to admin@queensmeadsc.org.uk 
 

Winning smiles 
 
Under Covid restrictions we’ve not been able to organise the usual prizegiving ceremonies for recent sailing 
competitions. To recognize their success our winners have received their trophies at home and shared photographs 
– you will have to imagine the round of applause! 

 
Bernie Banks – 1st  
Summer Covid Pursuit 

Curtis Mackay – 1st  
Final Fling Regatta 

James Smaggasgale - 1st (junior) 
Final Fling Regatta  
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2020 Sailing results 
 
Sunday Series 
Winter 2019-2020  
1st Bernie Banks/Claire 

Tomlin 
2nd Calvin Merry 
3rd Alastair Fischbacher 
4th Duncan Watts 
5th Jo Loveland 
6th Les Tarrant 
7th Ken Freeman 
 
Sunday VR  
1st James Smaggasgale 
1st Junior (10th) Zoe Smaggasgale 
2nd Oliver DiBartolo 
2nd Junior (13th) Sam Hurst 
3rd Brian O’Leary 
3rd Junior (19th) Eleanor Lim 
4th Alastair Fischbacher 
5th Keith Smaggasgale 
6th Richard Dixon 
7th Sally Dixon 
8th Neil Brooks 
  
Wednesday VR  
1st James Smaggasgale 
1st Junior (9th)  Zoe Smaggasgale 
2nd Oliver DiBartolo 
3rd Richard Dixon 
4th Keith Smaggasgale 
5th Alastair Fischbacher 
6th Curtis McKay 
7th Brian O’Leary 
8th David Hirst 
  
Team VR  

1st Team (Yellow) 
David Hirst 
Duncan Watts 
Brian O’Leary 

2nd Team (Purple) 
Oliver DiBartolo 
Kieran Glynn 
Alastair Fischbacher 

Summer Covid 
Pursuit  
1st Bernie Banks 
1st Junior (11th) Sam Hurst 
2nd Calvin Merry 
3rd Alastair Fischbacher 
4th Duncan Watts 
5th Brian O’Leary 
6th Les Tarrant 
7th Duncan Stubbs 
8th Kieran Glynn 
9th Ken Freeman 
10th Dave Churchill 
12th Chris & Lesley Dutton 
13th Jo Loveland 
14th Dave Waller 
15th Neil Brooks 
  
Final Fling Regatta  
1st Curtis McKay 
1st Junior (10th) James Smaggasgale 
2nd Dave Hirst 
2nd Junior (12th) Connor Beattie 
3rd Calvin Merry 
3rd Junior (15th) Sam Hurst 
4th Richard Beke 
4th Junior (18th) Ben Dovey 
5th Andy Taverner 
5th Junior (19th) Emma Hurst 
6th Paul Ross 
6th Junior (21st) Luke Crown 
7th Keith Smaggasgale 
7th Junior (23rd) Amil Patel 
8th Steve Pooley 
8th Junior (24th) Eleanor Lim 
9th Oliver DiBartolo 
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News and reminiscences from QSC members 
 
We asked for contributions and many of you have responded for which we are very grateful – two are published 
below and we have more for subsequent newsletters. Please keep them coming and we’ll share everything we can.  
 
Ray remembers 
Ray Munns shared many memories and pictures with us from the early days of QSC and we published the first part 
in the November newsletter. The stories continue… 
‘   

 
‘Our dinghy based trips also 
took us to Wareham. Adventures on the 
river Frome, and in Poole Harbour & round 
Brownsea Island. Bert's friend Rob, a really 
good bloke, was usually dragged in to help 
us transport boats and kids around the 
country. Where are they all now, I wonder? 
 
 
 
I think this was taken down that way. It's the 

club's Typhoon; our first open transom dinghy. I can recall it causing quite a stir. It didn't 
hang about... 

 
 
 
I'm not sure where this was taken. It's yours truly & 
Malcolm (Holmes - I think) doing a bit of capsize practice in/on the Enterprise. 
It might be at the sailing base but if so the flashy building on the right cannot have 
been officially open because I never went in there. I'd married & moved away 
before then. It could also be at the lakes in Shepperton where we used to sail 
sometimes. Any clues are most welcome. Or down in Wareham I guess... 
 
The trip in the Moody 33, (or was it 35?) 

wasn't our first trip on the English Channel, but it was our first across it! It also 
happens to feature in one of the photo albums I've still got!  
  

On one occasion during our trip to & 
from Cherbourg I thought we were a 
gonner! We'd enjoyed a couple of 
nights in Cherbourg celebrating Bert's 
'dead reckoning' navigation (no GPS 
back then! & yet straight through the 
harbour entrance in fog) & to retrieve 
the mainsail halliard shackle (can't 
recall who let it go) I retrieved it. We 
spent the next evening just off the coast near Barfleur hoping to leave in 
the morning with the tide. Woken around 6 bells, middle watch (3am) by 

crashing waves on rocks we realised we'd underestimated the tidal drop & thought it best to leave now! It wasn't 
a lee shore but we weren't going to sail out of that place from standstill. What a time for the engine to fail... In a 
flash of inspiration Bert stuck it in forward & held the starter button down! I honestly thought we were going to 
founder on the rocks & have to swim for our lives. 
 

Then followed a 27 hour series of close reaches into a northerly... Most of 
the crew went down with mâl de mer leaving Bert, Pam & me to sail us 
back. 
We got into Poole Quay (it's changed a bit since then) & hit the sandbar; a 
quick calculation told us we weren't going to lay down completely (& fill up 
with the tide) so we spent the night at 45°. Properly afloat next morning 
we then "sailed" alongside the quay to calls of cocky 'purists' until we 
explained the engine failure... Bert had a few 'words' with Anvil Yacht 
Charters about their engine (they're now out of business) & we came 
home. Exciting or what?’ 
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David Paul – Offshore Racing 
 
David shares some inspiring stories from the Fastnet Race – not for the faint hearted… 

 
‘Tales from the world of offshore yacht racing. 
Hi all, for those who I’ve not yet met, my names David, I’m not around QSC as much as I probably should be, I’m 
rather easily distracted by every manner of sailing. 
For those whom I haven’t told yet; in 2019 I was lucky enough to compete in Rolex Fastnet Race, the race had 
almost 400 boats entered from all of the world. The course is 606 miles long; starting in the Solent, going west to 
the very southwest tip of Ireland, around the Fastnet Rock before sailing back to Plymouth via the Isles of Silly. I 
thought I’d document some the lighter moments from that year’s race, to hopefully give an insight into this world of 
sailing and hopefully give an interesting digression from current affairs. 
 
We operate the boat with 10 of us broken down into 4 on either watch, a navigator and bowman, my job as ‘watch 
captain’ was to Helm, trim the sails and make tactical calls. What’s always makes me laugh about a watch system 
is that you can do a race with someone and not speak to them, save for waking them up. 
In offshore racing you go into the first night knowing exactly your position in the fleet and by the time the morning 
seemingly you’ve ‘lost’ an entire 380 boat fleet, we saw 6 boats over the next 450 miles of racing. 
The sun rose of the second morning of the race, it was about 5am we were going along pretty nicely, wondering 
the usual, “where on the earth have the fleet had gone”. Behind us a Volvo 65, crewed by a team preparing for the 
next ‘Ocean Race’ loomed over the horizon and we got the morale boost we needed, beating a boat 25% bigger 
than us and full of pro sailors! We were sailing upwind westward down the English coastline, when suddenly it 
became apparent that these guys were unaware of whole port and starboard rule thing. Sitting on starboard we 
were waiting for them to change course. Getting closer, the conversation became something like, “when the ***** 
are these guys going to ****** tack”. They passed narrowly in front, and when I say narrowly, I mean we could read 
their instruments and their exact boat speed.    
 
We knew a low-pressure front was coming our way, the weather models always make it look like a really gradual 
change in conditions when fronts come though, not sure it’s ever panned out that way. Toward the end of the watch 
we saw some dark low altitude clouds, the clouds that signify impending doom in the movies. We were on deck 
with little more than shorts and light jackets, five minutes later we were head to toe in foul weather gear, a reef in 
the main and on our smallest jib up. The boat kicked into gear powering up nicely and, just like that, it was 10am - 
time go to bed and get the other guys up for their shift. We warned “it’s on, the low is here”.  Over the next 18 hours 
we blasted up wind out of the English Channel, through the Celtic sea and into the Atlantic. 
We were 25 miles from Ireland, sailing in a mode we like to call ‘Fast up-wind’; sailing upwind at an average speed 
of 13knots, a better name would for this type of sailing would be ‘bloody horrific’. Should you ever find yourself on a 
40ft Carbon fibre Grand Prix racing yacht and someone suggests sailing like this I would kindly try to talk some 
sense into that person. The boat piercing the waves at an angle that seemed perfect for the breaking waves to 
travel the length of the boat, submerging and destroying everything in its path. It had been about 12 hours since 
we’d seen another boat. When an IMOCA 60 dawned on the horizon, these are the boats that are used in the 
Vendee Globe. Those guys and girls race around the world alone. One thing to know about these boats is that the 
sailors are very well protected for the elements.  
 
To this day I have never hated another sailor, we have a passion for the same sport to unite us. However, on that 
morning 36 hours into the race I hated that IMOCA Sailor, seeing him being able to sail the boat protected by glass 
canopy being able to trim any sail on the boat without having to move let alone get wet. I hated how little effort they 
were seemingly putting in. While for us we had to be wedged into the boat using whatever was possible, winches, 
the wheel and each other to stop us being thrown about. It was almost impossible for us to even tighten the 
Cunningham without being up-ended by the next wave and dragged across the boat. At one point the person 
sailing that IMOCA even had the audacity to TAKE HIS JACKET OFF.    
Going around the ‘Rock’ 400 or so miles into the race we pulled the fractional kite and we were off, cruising at 20 
knots, maxing out at 25. The boat at this point becoming more of submarine than a sailing boat, powering from 
wave to wave loving the Atlantic surf sometimes through the waves in front of us. Those 22 hours from Ireland to 
Plymouth were probably the best sailing I’ve had in 15 years on the water, seem to remember the sun making an 
appearance at one point. I should say at this point submarine sailing is all fun and games until it’s time to nap, 
because there is nothing quite like trying to sleep with constant dribble of water leaking through the boat and onto 
your nose. 
 
We finished in an elapsed race time just over 3 days. When we arrived, we discovered to our shock that we were 
put on the pontoon the big guns go on, surrounded by super maxis, ocean race boats and spectators. Must admit 
we felt a little out of place, feeling slightly worse for wear and looking for anything dry we had left to wear.  
Once everyone had pulled in the final result had us 23rd out of 381, 7th in our class, 3rd Brits and we gave 
ourselves the very unofficial award for highest non-professional team.          
 
Should anyone want to hear more of these tales from the ocean or what my future plans may entail, I’d be more 
than happy to oblige.’                                                     
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2020 AGM - link to minutes: http://www.queensmeadsc.org.uk/draft_agm_minutes_241120.pdf 
 
HOAC/QSC End of Year Charity Races 
 
Although HOAC is closed and we cannot have our usual Boxing Day and New Years Day fun races where we 
donate the proceeds to charities (the RNLI and the Ryde Inshore Lifeboat usually), we would like to continue the 
tradition as best we can. 
 
So we are holding these races virtually!  So please try and join in - and even if you can’t, please donate anyway so 
that the charities don’t miss out just because we haven’t got a lake! 
 
Donations will be to the Race Committee Paypal account - use the link https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8pruJ2HgiF   
You can donate anytime from now - don’t wait! 
 
For the racing we will be using Virtual Regatta Inshore (https://www.virtualregatta.com/en/inshore-game/ ).  
Please ensure you are registered on the game beforehand.  And then please let us know your boat name (email to 
racing@queensmeadsc.org.uk ). 
To assist we will have a help sheet we can send out and on the website 
 
We will organise a Zoom meeting to start just before the racing and we also have a WhatsApp group where we 
announce the opening of each race.  Let s have your email and mobile number to get the invite and be in the group 
(racing@queensmeadsc.org.uk ). 
 
 
The programme is as follows: 
 
Boxing Day 
Saturday 26th December 2020. 17:00hrs (5pm) 
 
5 races each of about 10 minutes 
Boat will be Laser 
Results will be based on your best four races. 
 
New Year’s Day 
Friday 1st January 2020. 17:00hrs (5pm) 
 
5 races each of about 10 minutes 
Boat will be Star 
Results will be based on your best four races. 
 

Solent Trips 2021 
 
Having reviewed the tides for 2021 the best weekends for a Solent Trip appear to be  June 12th/13th (HW 
Portsmouth 1350) and July 10/11th (HW Portsmouth 1258). Contact has been made with PGL @ Little Canada, 
Wooton Creek, our usual destination on the Isle of Wight who would welcome us. Safety Boat helms from previous 
trips also say they would look forward to assisting with the trips. If you are interested in joining either or both of the 
trips please send an email to solent@queensmeadsc.org.uk 

 
Trophies 
 
While the racing is suspended and folk are racing at other clubs, the Race Committee would like to ask all those 
who have a Queensmead trophy from previous events or annual awards to please return them to for safekeeping 
until we resume.  Claire Tomlin has kindly agreed to take in the trophies.   
To arrange to drop them off please would you email racing@queensmeadsc.org.uk with your name, the trophy (or 
trophies) that you have and your contact details. 

 
The Newsletter 
 
We’d love to include more stories and photos from members new and old; also information about your current 
sailing activities. Please let us know if you have something to contribute. We can be contacted at: 
news@queensmeadsc.org.uk. 


